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“Protest is when I say I don't like this. 

Resistance is when I put an end to what I don't like. 
Protest is when I say I refuse to go along with this 

anymore. Resistance is when I make sure everybody 
else stops going along too.” 

~  Ulrike Meinhof ~ 

Canada 
 
The danger to Canada is not Justin Trudeau, but a citizenry 
capable of entrusting a man like him as Prime Minister. It will be 
far easier to limit and undo the follies of a Trudeau government 
than to restore the necessary common sense and good judgment 
to a depraved electorate willing to have such a man for their 
leader. The problem is much deeper and far more serious than Mr. 
Trudeau, who is a mere symptom of what ails Canada. 
 
Blaming the prince of fools should not blind anyone to the vast 
confederacy of fools that made him their prince. Canada can 
survive Trudeau, who is, after all, merely a fool. It is less likely to 
survive the multitude of fools who made him their Prime Minister. 
 
(From in a Prague newspaper)  



Fighting mandatory vaccines needs to be an 
election issue 
The Liberals are banking on Canadians supporting efforts to mandate 
vaccination in more and more spaces, such as in federally-regulated 
workplaces, and on planes and trains. The Conservatives can’t be afraid of 
this issue and must clearly stand up against it, True North’s Andrew Lawton 
says. 

https://tnc.news/2021/08/13/fighting-mandatory-vaccines-needs-to-be-an-
election-issue/ 

Canadians oppose vaccine passports, mainstream 
media’s own polls show 

The Canadian federal government announced last Friday that starting in 
October, COVID-19 jabs will be required to travel domestically by air, train, 
or boat. Canadian civil liberties lawyer James Kitchen told LifeSiteNews that 
making COVID-19 jabs a condition to travel within Canada is “deeply” 
concerning and Canada’s Charter of Rights and Freedoms was put in place 
to prevent such overreach. 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/canadians-oppose-vaccine-passports-
mainstream-medias-own-polls-show/ 

Justin Trudeau for Prime Minister?  
 
What moral, functioning Canadian human could possibly justify voting for 
Justin Trudeau? Here’s a list of his “accomplishments”:  
 
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/justin-trudeau-for-prime-minister/ 

Trudeau fiddles with flippant election as 
Afghanistan burns by Rex Murphy 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau’s opportunistic election call during a still-
raging pandemic was shameful enough. Calling a needless election at 
almost the exact moment when Afghanistan’s nearly 40 million people 

https://tnc.news/2021/08/13/fighting-mandatory-vaccines-needs-to-be-an-election-issue/
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succumbed to the Taliban’s vengeance pushes cynicism to atmospheric 
heights it has never before penetrated. 

https://nationalpost.com/opinion/rex-murphy-trudeau-fiddles-with-flippant-
election-as-afghanistan-burns 

 
 

No debate allowed around Quebec’s COVID-19 
passports, Legault decrees 
 
Quebec Premier François Legault is refusing to have an open democratic 
debate about vaccine passports in the province’s legislature because he 
claims it would expose Canadians to “conspiracy theories.” This week, 
Legault announced a sweeping vaccine passport program that would bar 
unvaccinated Canadians from accessing so-called “non-essential services” 
like sporting events, restaurants and bars.  

https://tnc.news/2021/08/13/no-debate-allowed-around-quebecs-covid-19-
passports-legault-decrees/ 
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Trudeau's favourite journalists have been 
promoted to Ministry of Truth status by Facebook. 

Just in time to make sure that dissident media doesn't have too much to 
say during the federal election, Mark Zuckerberg decided to promote the 
CBC to "fact-checker" status on the global platform.  Anything Rosemary 
"sue the CPC" Barton doesn't agree with is going to be nuked off of the 
Facebook platform and labeled "fake news." The question nobody seems to 
be asking is who will fact-check the CBC? 

https://mailchi.mp/75aaf140377e/cbc-upgraded-to-ministry-of-truth-by-

facebook 

 

 

https://www.withpierre.ca/forms/donations 

Authoritarian Moves By Trudeau & Ford Are A 
Disgrace 

Support Pierre Poilievre 

 
Trudeau is using people's fears & trillions in spending to grab unquestioned 
power with a majority.  He wants to silence my voice and yours, by 
electing a Liberal lapdog in my riding. Let's stop him--and instead reclaim 
our freedoms.  Donate now to help me win re-election, so I can continue 
fighting for you.  

https://www.thecountersignal.com/news/facebook-upgrades-cbc-to-ministry-of-truth
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To say that Justin Trudeau is a hypocrite would be an immense 
understatement. He is the biggest hypocrite we’ve seen in Canadian politics 
in a long time – perhaps ever. Not only does he exhibit zero connection 
between words and deeds, but he almost seems to revel in getting away 
with immense deception. 

https://spencerfernando.com/2021/08/19/authoritarian-moves-by-trudeau-
ford-are-a-disgrace/ 

Major Russ Cooper (Ret'd) 'In Hot' with Reiner 
Fuellmich and Michael Swinwood 
 
Major Russ Cooper (Ret'd) rolls "in hot" on the unsubstantiated narrative 
that underpins the worldwide, Wuhan virus lockdown. He does so with two 
expert wingmen in the form of Dr. Reiner Fuellmich, founding member of 
the German Corona Investigative Committee, and Michael Swinwood, a 
Canadian class action lawyer with over 40 years of experience. For his part, 
the good doctor is a legal giant slayer having taken down both Volkswagen 
and Deutche Bank in courts of law while Mr. Swinwood has made his mark 
representing indigenous causes that combine both constitutional and treaty 
complexities. Together, they work as a team dedicated to speaking truth to 
power through the deposition of international experts and using the facts 
and evidence gained to progress class action suits throughout the world.  
 
The evidence is now clear that the PCR testing and related case counts 
that have been used to drive pandemic lockdowns are a house of cards 
that is about to fall. It is also evident, through Canadian class action 
activity, that Canadian courts have little respect for the Charter that 
protects individual rights from government overreach and tyranny. Strap in 
for some hard maneuvering as we come to the uncomfortable realization 
that each of us needs to "rise up" to defend our civil liberties and keep our 
nation strong and free. This, as the cavalry, in the form of our courts and 
institutions, will not be riding over the hill to save us. 
 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/major-russ-cooper-ret-d-in-
hot-with-reiner-fuellmich-and-michael-swinwood 
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C3RF Update, 20 Aug 2021 – The disruptors 
 
This week's update analyzes the “party” system that has taken your elected 
representative hostage and turned him or her into a “camp-following 
quisling”. The situation is so bad that special interests, voting blocs and 
monied lobbyists have a far better chance of getting their attention than 
you do. Maybe it’s time to vote in principled representatives in that can 
disrupt the network of secret handshakes that has been allowed to 
develop. After all, what do you have to lose - especially now that your civil 
liberties are being stripped away at an accelerating pace?  

 
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-update-20-aug-2021-
the-disruptors 

 

Make a really loud noise:’ Grassroots org rallies 
Canadians to take on COVID-19 ‘tyranny’ 

In October 2020 Action4Canada partnered with Italian-born Canadian 
constitutional lawyer Rocco Galati to mount a defense of Canadians’ 
Charter Rights and Freedoms in opposition to Bill C-19 (a sweeping 
measure to overhaul Canadian elections to make it “safer” to vote in the 
era of COVID-19 lockdowns and restrictions) and the other extraordinary 
measures enacted in response to the spread of COVID-19. 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-update-20-aug-2021-the-disruptors
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-update-20-aug-2021-the-disruptors


https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/make-a-really-loud-noise-grassroots-
org-rallies-canadians-to-take-on-covid-19-tyranny/ 

Afghanistan 

 

 

Afghanistan is the ‘graveyard of empires’. How did 
we ever forget that? 

“The Graveyard of Empires” is a harsh, cruel, unforgiving land. Tribal, 
mountainous, arid, and in many areas desolate, it has fostered a warrior 
way of life for its people that is as old as time. In the 19th century 
Afghanistan was a buffer between British India and Russia. In the 20th 
century it became the Soviet gateway to South Asia. The USSR’s 1989 
withdrawal kick-started the dissolution of the Soviet Empire. Now the 
Americans are out. Will another empire go by the wayside? Your guess is 
as good as mine. 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/make-a-really-loud-noise-grassroots-org-rallies-canadians-to-take-on-covid-19-tyranny/
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https://mercatornet.com/afghanistan-is-the-graveyard-of-empires-how-did-
we-ever-forget-that/74165/ 

The Taliban Are Good Anthropologists 
 
Now we should have a clear understanding of why the corrupt government 
and military of Afghanistan collapsed in a few days.  The Taliban had 
learned their anthropology lesson from the U.S.  They brought in their 
former enemies.  They became truly inclusive and multi-ethnic, even 
multicultural, Afghan style. The entire political and military leadership of 
the West (including Joe and Justin) have failed Anthropology 100, but the 
Taliban, in my estimation, deserve a 100.  They have passed 
swimmingly.  Now they get to write the textbook. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/08/the_taliban_are_good_
anthropologists.html 
 

CHP Talks: Afghanistan Unravels—Canada Watches 
in Horror with Major Russ Cooper 
 
Major Russ Cooper (Ret’d), founder and Chair of C3RF (Canadian Citizens 
for Charter Rights and Freedoms) shares his perspectives on the tragic 
collapse of Afghanistan as the Taliban surges back to dominate the country 
and citizens are trying desperately to escape, many perishing along the 
way. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Bl8Gq9Wjj4 

People falling from planes heightens need for 
Afghan interpreter rescue mission 

People falling from airplanes, being raped, being shot and being beheaded 
is the reality in Afghanistan right now. Meanwhile we see Liberal Leader 
Justin Trudeau, Conservative Leader Erin O’Toole and NDP Leader Jagmeet 
Singh posting campaign material on social media and making election 
stump stops as if nothing is going on. This is tone deaf and it’s outrageous. 
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We have Canadian troops undertaking active missions in the most hostile 
environment in the world and staring down one of the worst humanitarian 
crisis scenarios of this generation and these people are looking for votes. 

https://torontosun.com/news/world/warmington-people-falling-from-
planes-heightens-need-for-afghan-interpreter-rescue-mission 

 

Sleepless nights for the mangy British lion by 
Melanie Phillips 

In the wake of the Afghanistan catastrophe, the countries of the free world 
will be anxiously asking themselves how they might defend themselves in 
future now that the United States has shown itself to be a faithless friend 
and a frighteningly weak link in the defence of the west.  

https://melaniephillips.substack.com/p/sleepless-nights-for-the-mangy-
british 

 
The Afghan people didn’t choose the Taliban. They 
fought and died alongside us by Condoleezza Rice 
 
In the wake of Kabul’s fall, though, a corrosive and deeply unfair narrative 
is emerging: to blame the Afghans for how it all ended. The Afghan 
security forces failed. The Afghan government failed. The Afghan people 
failed. “We gave them every chance to determine their own future,” 

https://torontosun.com/news/world/warmington-people-falling-from-planes-heightens-need-for-afghan-interpreter-rescue-mission
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President Biden said in his address Monday — as if the Afghans had 
somehow chosen the Taliban. 
 
No — they didn’t choose the Taliban. They fought and died alongside us, 
helping us degrade al-Qaeda. Working with the Afghans and our allies, we 
gained time to build a counterterrorism presence around the world and a 
counterterrorism apparatus at home that has kept us safe. In the end, the 
Afghans couldn’t hold the country without our airpower and our support. It 
is not surprising that Afghan security forces lost the will to fight, when the 
Taliban warned that the United States was deserting them and that those 
who resisted would see their families killed. 

 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/08/17/condoleezza-rice-
afghans-didnt-choose-taliban/ 

Afghanistan? It’s all Trump’s fault 

The people who engineered Benghazi; the folk who engineered the Iran 
Nuke Deal calling it a “Good Deal for America”; the same folk who 
engineered the North Korea Nuke Deal calling it a “Good Deal for America”; 
the same who engineered the Iraqi Drawdown calling it a good deal for 
America; the cabal who let ISIS grow 4400 percent, from a ragtag band of 
thugs to a 40,000+ army of terrorists that took over two nations (while 
calling them a JayVee Team) - and a good deal for America; happen to be 
the same bungling, floundering, unselfknowing incompetents voted into 
power by that dumb half of America, who engineered the epic disaster we 
see on TV, the disgraceful, immoral, disorderly and lethal American 
withdrawal from Afghanistan.  

https://canadafreepress.com/article/afghanistan-its-all-trumps-fault 

Covid-19 Updates 

“To argue with a person who has renounced the use of  
reason is like administering medicine to the dead.” 

~ Thomas Paine ~ 
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How CDC manipulated data to create ‘pandemic of 
the unvaxxed’ narrative 

Spike mutations render vaccinated vulnerable to delta. Importantly, the 
Delta variant contains three different mutations, all in the spike protein. 
This, McCullough explains, allows this variant to evade the immune 
responses in those who have received the COVID jabs — but not those 
who have natural immunity which, again, is much broader. In a June 30 
appearance on Fox News, McCullough stated: “It is very clear from the 
U.K. Technical Briefing that was published June 18th that the vaccine 
provides no protection against the Delta variant. It’s a very mild variant. 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/how-cdc-manipulated-data-to-
create-pandemic-of-the-unvaxxed-narrative/ 

The Jonestown Approach to Vaccination 

For God’s sake, America RESIST!  No school board member, corporate 
boss, mayor, governor, judge, congressman, or even President has the 
right to force an American citizen to take an injection, to put something in 
their body they don’t want. Resist now America before, like the victims in 
Jonestown, we find it’s too late to resist, too late to fight back.   

https://canadafreepress.com/article/the-jonestown-approach-to-vaccination 

Stop COVID Injections: Cut Off the Head 

Another lawsuit to stop forcing college students to take one of those 
experimental gene editing therapy injections has been killed thanks to 
Supreme Court Justice Amy Comey Barrett who continues to show what a 
coward she is. Apparently, that darling of the desperate has zero 
understanding regarding Emergency Use Authorization, federal law and the 

Nuremberg Codes. 

https://newswithviews.com/stop-covid-injections-cut-off-the-head/ 

When they say show me your papers - show them 
the Nuremberg Code 
 

https://covidcalltohumanity.org/2021/07/05/dont-fear-the-delta-variant-treat-it/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/how-cdc-manipulated-data-to-create-pandemic-of-the-unvaxxed-narrative/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/how-cdc-manipulated-data-to-create-pandemic-of-the-unvaxxed-narrative/
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/force
https://canadafreepress.com/article/the-jonestown-approach-to-vaccination
https://newswithviews.com/stop-covid-injections-cut-off-the-head/


Show me your papers! Never thought I would ever hear those words in my 
lifetime. My grandparents heard them. The Nuremberg Trials of the Nazis 
led to the Nuremberg Code, 1947. That code stated that no one could ever 
again say “I was only following orders,” when the orders were immoral. We 
don’t teach morals and ethics any more so perhaps that is the reason that 
people in positions of power have no idea when their actions are immoral 
or unethical. 
 
https://dianebederman.com/when-they-say-show-me-your-papers-show-
them-the-nuremberg-code/ 
 

American Front Line Doctors White Coat Summit II: 
Dr. Ryan Cole Speaks on Post Investigational 
Vaccine Deaths 
 
Dr. Ryan Cole’s 17-minute speech at the White Coat Summit is a must 
listen.  He’s a Mayo Clinic certified anatomic and clinical pathologist and 
more.  He asks, “If we have billions to advertise a clot shot to children who 
don’t need it, Dr. Fauci, where’s the funding for science?” He goes on to 
explain that the spike protein is the toxin and asks why we are injecting 
into the body that which is the toxin that will cause the same illnesses and 
disease and death in humans that it caused in animals. 
 
https://houstonenergyindustrynews.com/2021/07/31/aflds-white-coat-
summit-ii-ryan-cole-speaks-on-post-investigational-vaccine-deaths/ 
 

New Zealand’s Zero Covid trap 

Much like in Australia, New Zealanders have been fed the false promise of 
‘Zero Covid’ for so long that they are complacent about getting vaccinated. 
The new case that sparked the lockdown was New Zealand’s first case of 
transmission within the community in six months. Why get vaccinated if 
there is next to no risk of catching Covid? If a case emerges, the 
government will just lock the country down anyway. 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/08/19/new-zealands-zero-covid-trap 

Vaccine Passports to Participate in Society? 

https://www.amazon.com/Back-Ethic-Reclaiming-Western-Values/dp/1927618053/
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What makes this global vaccination a politically controlled action forced on 
societies more insidious is the fact that there are successful treatments for 
Covid-19 with FDA approved drugs whereas the vaccines are experimental 
and quite rushed mRNA treatments approved only for emergency use, 
unlike any other vaccines previously developed over decades that went 
through thorough and lengthy trials over many years. The long-term effect 
of this experimentation is not known and the short-term effects are adding 
up. Never since Dr. Josef Mengele criminal “experiments” on humans in 
Auschwitz’s concentration camp have people been experimented on 
without their consent and full disclosure of the procedure, its goal, and its 
chemical content. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/vaccine-passports-to-participate-in-
society 

 

COVID-19 & Mass Psychosis 

A COVID-19 psychosis has emerged due to the worldwide push to create 
distress, anxiety, fear, and grief because of a virus, not unlike the flu virus, 
but sold as a considerably lethal disease without viable treatment, at least 
initially, to build up the fear quotient. We need to understand that America 
and much of Western civilization is experiencing a Marxist Revolution. 
These globalist Marxists, these European elites are committed and 
determined to turn America and the world into a one-world communist 
state. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/covid-19-mass-psychosis 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/vaccine-passports-to-participate-in-society
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How Effective Are Covid Masks? Read Inside for 
Ratings 

Great concern is growing that the US government is misusing covid to gain 
greater control over the lives of individuals, the economy and healthcare 
system. I will leave you to decide whether that is true but many events, 
like insisting on paying able bodied souls to stay home, rather than work, 
have no transparently clear explanation outside of desire for more statism. 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/how-effective-are-covid-masks-read-
inside-for-ratings 

The Global Reset 
Luciferian elites will continue to steal elections and 
terrorize humanity until they meet 
overwhelming resistance 

If businesses actually comply with the demand that people be separated 
like cattle and treated differently based on their willingness to submit to a 
certain medical treatment, then God help us. These digital passports will 
quickly spread to other cities and towns across America. Everyone will be 
required to “show your digital papers” before entering a place of business 
to buy or sell. It’s already happening across Europe, which is always a little 
ahead of America in the race to eliminate freedom. 

Don’t be fooled. These injections are anti-God and anti-human, and the 
pressure being brought to bear on all humanity to accept these shots as a 
new and continuous part of their lives is unprecedented. This pressure is 
undeniably coming from the top down, starting at the apex of an evil 
network that includes the Rockefeller Foundation, the Gates Foundation 
and his GAVI Global Alliance, the Soros foundations, the Vatican, the World 
Economic Forum, the International Monetary Fund and the United Nations, 
among others. From there it filters down to the major corporations. 

https://leohohmann.com/2021/08/12/luciferian-elites-will-continue-to-steal-
elections-and-terrorize-humanity-until-they-meet-overwhelming-resistance/ 

https://canadafreepress.com/article/how-effective-are-covid-masks-read-inside-for-ratings
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Kissinger & Schmidt: To Decide What Will Be "Our 
Human Future" 

As Technocracy Editor-in- Chief, Patrick Wood correctly points out, both 
Kissinger and Schmidt are “two of the most prominent members of the 
Trilateral Commission.”  The Trilateral Commission is a conspiracist-run 
organization that brands most everyone who doesn’t agree with them, off-
the-wall conspiracy theorists.  “At 97, Kissinger is the oldest founding 
member of the Trilateral Commission in 1973, and was the right-hand man 
of David Rockefeller who co-founded the transformative group with 
Zbigniew Brzezinski.  

https://canadafreepress.com/article/kissinger-schmidt-to-decide-what-will-
be-our-human-future 

The Media 
The Wolves Have Returned: The Day Biden Lost the 
Media 
Unlike Trump, who seemed emboldened by the media attacks and took on 
the press with passionate vigor, it will effectively be the end of his 
presidency if Biden completely loses the media. Biden is not emotionally or 
mentally strong enough to withstand an adversarial press’ constant arrows 
and questions. CNN, MSNBC, and countless others will be forced to admit 
what many silenced voices have been screaming the whole time. It’s not 
just a stutter — the emperor has no clothes. 

https://spectator.org/the-wolves-have-returned-the-day-biden-lost-the-
media/ 

Wokeness 

A Telescope for Social Justice: No White Men Need 
Apply 

Like the forced acquiescence of sports teams, browbeaten into changing 
their names or removing mascots and logos, the chastisement and bullying 
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of NASA will set an extraordinary precedent. Why should demands halt 
with Webb? How is it that the Hubble Space Telescope has retained its 
imprimatur: surely something insalubrious could be found in the life of its 
namesake? Why not purge all scientific instruments and discoveries of 
harmful white male names, beginning with Halley’s Comet, Newton’s Laws 
of Motion, and Einstein’s Theory of Relativity? Only time will tell which pale 
male will be next in line for elimination. 

https://the-pipeline.org/a-telescope-for-social-justice-long/ 

The Environment 
Why environmentalism isn’t working 

Zion Lights and Brendan O’Neill discuss how nuclear power can solve 
climate change without costing the Earth. Zion Lights was once a 
spokesperson for Extinction Rebellion. But she broke with the group last 
year.  She argues that green groups like Extinction Rebellion have actually 
made it harder to deal with climate change, particularly since they 
campaign against carbon-free nuclear energy.  
.  
https://www.spiked-online.com/podcast-episode/why-environmentalism-
isnt-working 

LGBTQ 

Pregnant man emoji? Sign here to end this 
madness 

The Unicode Consortium, the association that regulates text characters on 
the internet, has announced a new set of emoji to be used in the upcoming 
Unicode 14.0 for all smartphones. It includes the emoji of 'a pregnant 
man'.  
 
https://citizengo.org/en-ca/fm/204145-pregnant-man-emoji-sign-here-end-

madness 
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Around the World 

United States 
 

'This Is Manifestly Not Saigon' - and Our Society of 
Lies 

The fact is that Kabul 2021 is Saigon 1975 -- and everyone with eyes to 
see knows this. Yet, the secretary of state of the United States, 
representing a left-wing administration and party that is therefore 
committed to saying whatever is deemed beneficial to its interests 
regardless of whether it's true, shamelessly announces that Kabul "is 
manifestly not Saigon." That's why Blinken's lie is like water off a duck's 
back. The left has made truth a nonissue in America. It has made us a 
Society of Lies. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/08/manifestly-not-saigon-and-
our-society-lies-dennis-prager/ 
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The Fall of an American empire 

In the US itself, however, there is no clear answer to the problem of the 
failing state. For example, the BLM movement not only exposed the 
declining legitimacy of the US state. It also amplified it in its call to ‘defund 
the police’ and abolish the forces of public order. BLM, for example, merely 
wants to turn over burned-down and increasingly violent inner cities to 
state-funded NGOs and social workers, which constitute the social base of 
the BLM movement. And so one racket substitutes for another. 
 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/08/20/the-fall-of-an-american-empire 

Other Articles 
A Brief History of the Assault on Conservatives as 
‘Violent Extremists’ 
 
The attacks on, and the maligning of, conservatives or those who advance 
narratives not favored by the Left has reached unimaginable proportions. 
They include constitutional violations such as wholesale censorship, vicious 
defamation, unjust imprisonment, unpunished assaults, and denial of rights 
to a fair and speedy trial. This perilous trajectory must be corrected. 
Otherwise, it will signal the end of our constitutional republic. 

 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2021/08/a_brief_history_of_the
_unrelenting_assault_on_conservatives_as_violent_extremists.html 
 

How the Government May Accuse You of Domestic 
Terrorism 

Investigative journalist Glenn Greenwald stated that the end goal of the 
newly emerging war on domestic terrorism is to “essentially criminalize any 
oppositional ideology to the ruling class,” adding, “There is literally nothing 
that could be more dangerous, and it’s not fear-mongering or alarmism to 
say it.” You don’t have to be violent to be declared a terrorist. You may 
simply have what the government deems to be “extremist views” or could 
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be accused of spreading disinformation — although there’s no clear 
definition of what “disinformation” is. 
 
Many of the steps to implement the program are being promoted as part of 
the COVID-19 pandemic response. NSCAI is not only a key part of the 
Great Reset’s fourth industrial revolution, but also promotes mass 
surveillance, online-only shopping and the end of cash while noting that 
“having streets carpeted with cameras is good infrastructure.” 

https://noqreport.com/2021/08/13/how-the-government-may-accuse-you-of-
domestic-terrorism/ 

You Tubes 
Atlas Shrugged by Ayn Rand 
 
Ayn Rand’s Atlas Shrugged, named by readers in 1991 as the most 
influential book after the Bible, is a novelized warning about the allure and 
evils of socialism. What happens when the most productive members in 
society give up? How much can be asked of them before they do? Who is 
left to support the rest? Michael Knowles and Eric Daniels take you through 
Rand’s prophetic masterpiece. 
 
https://www.prageru.com/video/eric-daniels-atlas-shrugged-by-ayn-rand 
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